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Terms for Transient Advertising

One square, one insertion. $1 DC

Each subsequent insertion fifi
•i ifctlineeor less constitutes squan

~

A liberal deduction made foryeai
'

J advertisements. Correspondence
so icited VOL 78

100 Million persons will read my advertisement oi Maryland Farms i
IfYah Wkh *° Vour arm '

**ml>er land or country place, list it
11 Ivu "lull with as. It will appear in my catalogue, printed in

four languages, and distributed throughout the United
States, Canada and Europe

I Will Call y° ur property. Send ior blank to be filled out and IH 111 OCll will do the rest. S|i|il'
Wm. Luebbers

REAL ESTATE. LOAN AND INVESTMENT BROKER
306 St. Paul Street Baltimore, Md

12-14-10-121.

LEONARD HALL j
* LEONARDTOWN, MJ>. |
| BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL. 0

PREPARATORY AND HIGH SCHOOL COURSES. I
CLASSES IN AGRICULTURE.

TERM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 12. X
jj| For Catalogue, address— it
S 8-10-tf. BHO. DIRECTOR X

PHONE LINC. 2037.

The National Garage
STORAGE : : SUPPLIES ; : REPAIRS

Near Union Sta.

326 N. J. AVC. N. W„ WASHINGTON, D. C.

Exclusive agents for tho Exeolsior Goeolino Savor and
Hydro Ganorotor. Guaranteed to sove 25 por cent of tho
gas and prevent carbon In oyllndora.

Money Refunded If Not Satin factory /J
Price $6.50 Installed on the Car

Drlvo your ear hero and have ono put on

FRANK O. SMITH. Manager
8-10-If.
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W OUR GOODS (IRE FULLY GUARANTEED.

Everybody ban some friend whom
they wish to make happy. It may
be Mother or Father, Sister or Bro-
ther. It may be a Wife or it may
be a Sweetheart—and often Them-
selves.

Our stock of Jewelry and Bric-a-
Hrao is complete. Each piece has
been carefully selected and wo feel
satisfied that a visit from you will
bear us out that we have as fine a
selection as can be found anywhere.

Any article that you may select
will be laid aside and delivered when
wanted.

WATCHES DIAMONDS EMBLEMS

RINGS SILVERWARE CLOCKS

BRONZES f*HAVER BOOKS MEDALS.

SEMES MOTOR LINE
Leonardtown and Intermediate Points to Washington

TWO TRIPS D/IIL Y AIND SUND/t Y.

Service Starts Monday, May 15, 1916,

Leave Washington 7:30 a. m. Arrive Leonardtown 10:30 a. ra.
“ Leonardtown 7:15

“ “ Washington 10:15 a. m.
“ Washington 4:00 p. m. “ Leonardtown 7:00 p. m.
“ Leonardtown “ " “ Washington

“ “

—VIA—
Leonardtown Loveville IMorganza Meehan iosville
New Market Charlotte Hall HttghesviUe Bryantown
Beantown Waldorf T. B. Hurrattsville
Clinton Redd’s Corner Camp Springs Silver Hill

Round Trip Fare FTv“$3.50
CTThis me table shows tho time buses may lie expected to ar-

rive and depart, but their arrival or departure at the time stated
is not guaranteed, nor does the Company hold itself responsible
for any delay or consequences arising therefrom.

Why not use printed blotters in advertising vour
¦

.

business ? We can furnish you with some mighty
¦

fine blotters and at mighty low prices—and print

anything you want on them. Send in your order

now, so you willget them early.

ifktlantlt si(tl
)ib ST. and PENNA. AVE. N. W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

THIS HOTEL is in the 1
heart of the business section
of Washington; the most
ideal place in the city to
stop. Yon will meet here
all of your Southern Mary-
land friends.

St. Mary’s County Head-
quarters.

ATLANTIC HOTEL
oih St. and Pcnna., Ave. N, W.

WASHINGTON. D. C.
12-14—’13

1 SELL

HUBBARD
Powerful Karine Engines md

FIXTURES
EVERY ENGINE GUARANTEED.

HARRISON EWELL,
1-0-lf. COMPTON MI).

THE

Real Estate Broker
—or—

Souhern Maryland.

200 Farms, *SOO to Ifto.-
000, Waterfronts, Inter-
iors. Stores, Timber lands;
Nearly All the Heal Es-
tate That’s For Hale In
Southern Maryland.

The only Heal
Brokers I icensed

by the Clerk of the Circuit
Court < f Hi. Mary’s Co.

Both Fanners snd to the
Manor Bom.

J, C. HOWARD,
Leonardtown, Md.

J. W. FREEMAN,
Gteat Milts, Md.

1-21 t*.
1-- -

-

' |||M '

I Hotel Lawrence
LEONARDTOWN. MD.

Under Entire New
Management

Service the Best.
Cuisine the Best.
Kates Moderate.

You can always lie accom-
modated.

Foxwell fi Company
PHOPHIKTORH.

ANNOUNCEMENT J
jtJUHWAHTZ & SON,

THK WKLL-KNOWN UtLRU
Successor* to

SCHWARTZ A FRIEDMAN,
Hit. St. N. W., Wsahlngton, D. C.

Good quality of goods and per-
fect filling guaranteed. Will he
aide to give lietter service now.

JOE Sf'HWAHTZ Is an up to dale
designer-bss been with the highest
class tailoring establishment* of
Washington.

Mil. 8< 11WART/ will be at Hotel
St, Mary' i, Iccnardlown, on the 15th
of each month with samples, to take
order* and make deliveries.

SCHWARTZ St SON,
806 1-2 Ninth Bt. N. W
Washington, D. C.

June 18 TB—v

Read Here 1
Wanted—loo Farms

Large and Small.
Waterfronts and

Interior,
BY

Fe.b I, 1917
To supply customers
from North, West and
South due hfere on and
after that time.

We CAN SELL
And ARE

SELLINGThem

Howard & Freeman,
Leonardtown & Great Mills, Md.

12-24-tf.

Patronize our Advertisers.
They are the “up to date”

f and “go ahead’’ kind.

—— j .cy ? i i'H'% s t -

Jsmnt $ Oi’cicoii
LEONARDTOWN, MD„ THtIRSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1(117, 48J-3H
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I Himself I
I w
I ByCECILLE RUSHMORE |
jUfwwwwTwmwl

(Copyright. 1816. by W. O. Chapman.)

*‘l am not the girl for yon, and I
shall not spoil your life by trying to
moke myself believe that I am,” apofce
HuUlali lirlli.

vWiu maybe yot

rtfc wHiiohr isi!^PßirW(i
Wylie anxiously.

He wan so dead in earnest that a
sharp pang struck the heart of the
girl. At that moment, had he pressed
Ida milt, appealing and eloquent
was hla manner and expression, he
would hare won. Itesoluteiy. however,
she turner! frotn the temptation.

Hers had been a hard, practical cx-
petientm. Young a ahe was, Huldah
hud seen only the seamy aide of life.
Her nude and aunt, with whom she
lived, had led a sordid, loveless ex-
istence. Their system, the atmosphere
about them bad stilled and chilled the
Ingenious Instincts latent in the soul
nature of their adopted charge.

Ko. when Itryan Wylie continued to
show her attentions, and. In bis well-
meaning and blundering way, spoke of
an engagement, Huldah closed her
heart stubbornly to sentiment. She
felt tlml her experl.-nce had made bar
not like other girl*. She recognised
fidelity, sterling worth In this sincere
suitor Just on the threshold of a busi-
ness career. If he made no program
she would be a burden. If he scored a
success, there were brighter, prettier
girls who wotild fitly adorn the social
circle In which he would move.

"Then then.” submitted Bryan,
after u pause, "what am I to do?"

Unldnti tried to laugh lightly, but II
was a hollow mockery. There were
actual tears In her eyes. It was with
extreme difficulty (hat she composed
and commanded her turbulent mind.

"Brynn.” she said, seriously at last,
“Istu so much older than you In world-
ly wisdom, I wilt give you advice Ilka
a sage.”

"It Isn't advice I want,” mourned the
; young man apathetically- "If* love,

i '¦' —i

i M* Did Not Appear to Be In tova With
His Businas*.

your love, no one's else. If 1 can’t
have that, of course, I cannot stay

here. It would be too trying.”
"Ye*. Bryan.” advised Hulduli delib-

erately, "go away and find yourself.”
"Am I hot, ibeti?" propounded Bry-

an, with a ghost of a smile,
”1 think you are," asserted Huldah.

”Vou have surrendered to your environ-
ment 100 readily. You have looked no
farther than this dead, dull community.
Von have taken the first business posi-
tion presented. You are ready to tie
yourself for life to Ilia first girl who
takes your fancy. Don't you see you
are Dot doing justice to yourself? You
are worthy of the right kind of a wife.”

“You are my only kludl" vehement-
ly declared Bryan.

But Huldah was obdurate. With all
her hard, practical sense If she had
atop(tcd to analyse the situation, sh
would have realised that she was per-
petrating a mutual Injustice—ahe
would have recognised that It was act-
ual love for Bryan that caused her to
distrust her own ability to make him
happy, and. therefore, ordinary rules
did not apply,

Bo Bryan Wylie Went away dlaconso-
late. and Huldah returned to a dally
dreary grind of her monotonona life,
thinking only of duty. Within a year

both her uncle and aunt died. Their
estate was trivial. When It was all
over, the family lawyer handed Hul-
dah a few hundred dollars, and she
went to the city.

Huldah found a cheap, hut pleasant,
room in the home of a poor widow
lady, and marked out a prospective
business career. Her Idea was to find
office work. She wrote a fair hand,
was bright and intelligent, could pick
up stenography and In lime graduate
Into a good-class office assistant. She

was doomed to disappointment at first,
however. Her luck of knowledge of
typewriting stood In her way. She
sought employment In less pretentious
fields.

One duy site wns passing n Bve-and-
teu-cent store, when she noticed In Its
window a sign: “Lady Aimislaid
Wanted." The store was on a slue

Why a “Bank."
A honk Is so culled because the bench

or low table upon which money was
changed long ngo was everywhere
known os a “hank,” the Hannan word
of bench. The French spelled It
“halMjttelhe Italians softened It to
“banca*,” the English left It unchanged.
When a man who run a “hank" or
bench for changing money could
meet his business obligations, lr

bench or “biuth” was broken . ¦>:<
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SAINT MIRY’S
BEACON

)
Leonardtown, Md.

For over 73 lyear. ih •

BEACON
has chronicled Ih e
events of St* Miry’s
county and has gather-
ed such foreign news
as was considered of
interest to our people.

bl.oo Per \m
advertising pour tmsinesn ? We

can furnish yon with norm mifhu

line blotter* and it mighty low

prior*- -ami print .mathit y v.> i* o

on them. He mi in your order non,

m

We do all kinds
of job Prim in*!:
I* ¦ ’

I
i

For quick sales
and lost and

found articles,

our rapid re-

turns column is
unequalled.

THE BEAC9NISTIE BEST
' ADVERTISING MEDIUM

IN SOUTHERN MD.
I
¦

¦treat, one door removed from a main
thoroughfare, and did not present any
charm of locality or attractiveness as
to the window display. However, Hul-
dah entered the place, wearied with
seeking a position and glad to take
anything that would Introduce her Into
city business ways.

A man, apparently the proprietor of
the place, stood behind e counter fig-
uring over some hilts. He did not ap-
pear to be In love with bis business,
judging from the indifferent expression
on his face. He looked up.

“What is it. ml>r be asked, and
then, explosively: “Oh. Hnldabl"

She would bare retreated, but It was
too late. The storekeeper was Bryan
Wylie, and he came out animatedly
to greet her. Her quick eye told her
that be- was a disappointed man and

and chat over old tlmea.
Her dreary tale was soon recited.

That of Bryan was quite as depress-
ing. He had come to tho city, had
found work and saved some money. A
chance had offered to Invest In the
present store. He had done so, to bis
cost,

“No trade, no capital. If 1 had it,
rve made a bad mess of It all,” he ad-
mitted bitterly. “I’m going to try
and sell out and go back to a salary.
Huldah. it gives me new life to meet
sn old friend like you’l”

“IfI could help you out, 1 would be
glad, Bryan," spoke Huldah frankly.

He jumped at tbs suggestion. He
could pay six dollars a week.

“Hem ember," she said, “you and I
are to forget everything but business."

"Ton may. I can’t I” hs answered
her frankly. “1 shall always love you,
but no word of It shall pass my Ups
to offend you.”

Huldah entered upon her duties. She
was at the store st eight In the morn-
ing sod left st six Id the afternoon.
Bryan got a chance to work tempo-
rarily as a traveling salesman In the
snbnrbs. Huldah advised him to ac-
cept the position, and let har see what
she could mske out of the llttl# store,

“Why. Huldah I” he exclaimed, as be
returned from his first trip; "what
does this mesnT"

For. marvelously, magically, tha
space hud been doubled and took lo
two entrances, one on tho main street.

“I bad a chance to get a leas# of
the store back of thla and naked It,”
explained Huldah. "The people you
buy from were witling to double the
stock on long terms of payment, and
we are keeping three clerks, and last
week we made one hundred dollars
rtearl"

“Wet Too t" cried the delighted
Bryan. "Oh, Hnldabl I am a sad
failure, and you are s wonderful suc-
cess in businesa. Huldah, you told me
once to go to the rttxand ’find myself.’
I ordinary hunt*

hs r
The store thrived, sod when Bryan

returned to the city after hts trips It

was Ilk* some Joyous home-coming.
One day be said to Huldah:

"I spoke about your (lading me.
Please don’t let me get Ioat again I"
and that broke the lea toward further
discussion. Huldah forgot tha restric-
tion concerning the subject of levs,
for she was convinced st lust that Bry-
an needed her sod would never tire
of har dear presence.

LA GUAYRA NOT BEAUTIFUL
Uni# Port, However, le Known All

. Over the World as tha Qstsway of
Venezuela.

Lu tiuayrs Is tho gateway of Tear
exude. Through this little port passes
everything, from cowhides shipped to
New York to diplomats bound for Car-
acas. I.s (iunyra Is the warden of
the shipping. Ibe connecting link be-
tween the capital and the world.

Since La Ouayra’# principal excuse
for existence is found In the ships that
come and go. It is altogether fitting
and proper that the life and architec-
ture of the town should center on tha
water front. At Its widest the city Is
only a few blocks wide and It Is built
on the sloping beach In a long curve
that fronts throughout its length on
the busy wharves. The Impression
given Is that of some great outdoor
theater, engrossed lo the doings be-
low.

The old castle on the hillside is fall-
ing In ruins, even the bullring la not
In aa good repair a* It might be, but
the great concrete breakwater, one of
the most darlug of engineering worka
In South America In It* day, is kapt
groomed up to the minute. Tho day
of castles Is past, but the usefulness
of the breakwater that makes the har-
bor Is only beginning. The long con-
crete dike runs out to aoa for 2,000
feet, rising half a dozen yards above
tho waves that beat Its sides, turning

what was one of the moat dangerous
of anchorages Into one of the safest.

The little city Itself la neither beau-
tiful nor particularly pleasant to live
In. The streets are narrow, the houses
mean, except for a few on the princi-
pal business street. The heat Is al-
ways Intense and the well-to-do In La
Ouayra generally live lu one of the
cooler seaside hamlets up or down the
coast. The picturesque peak of Plc-
acho towering hack of the town It
largely responsible for the heat, for
besides decorating the landscape, the
mountain acts us a reflector for the
sunlight.

Wherever you go In Ouayra your
road Is pretty sure to lead back to the
wharves. Almost always there Is a
ship there, loading or unloading, the
swarthy porters hustling the bales of
hides, the bags of coffee and cacao,
with a stolid Indifference to the heat
that almost knocks the Idle onlooker
down.

Penn Always Friend f Indiana.
It has ben stated that before Penn

left Pennsylvania for England, In
1884, be made treaties of friendship
and alliance with no less than nlne-

' teen distinct tribes, and this may well
ho true, for history proves that for
years after his death, which occurred
In 1718, the Indians In nil parts of

Pennsylvania and western New Jer-
sey revered the name of the one whom

i they hud learned to know and love as

JOB PRINTING
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INSECT AS AGENT OF DESTINY
Theories to Account for Death of

Enormous Creatures That Onoa
Roamed the Earth.

To account for the death of those
enormous creatures which once roamed
our western country and peopled It*
swamp* and forests, the older geolo-
gists devised convenient theories,

auch as changes of climate, volcanic
disturbances, warfare among the spe-
cies.

As information accumulated, it be-
came harder and harder to make the
theories fit the case. Given time and
animal life adapts itself to changes o(

climate. Movements of the earth are
seldom so widespread that flight can-
not he taken from a disturbed area to
one of safety. It giant lizard fought
mountainous mammal, why did the sur-
vivor got Theory, It was seen, must

be In keeping with the law of probabil-
ities. A new and more reasonable
hypothesis has recently been brought
forward.

At the time that nature was experi-
menting with monsters, there existed a
lake In Colorado. It was surrounded
with forests which were tenanted by
hosts of Insects. A volcano buried the
lake and lit shores In ash. Thla hard-
ened Into atone. Scientists go to this

ancient graveyard, split the stone and
bring to light the petrified bodies of
the butterflies and moth*, the beetles

and bugs. Among these Insects are
two species of tsetse files. There Is
nothing like them In America today.

But In Africa they abound. They are
known at the carriers of the sleeping
sickness, one of the deadliest of dis-

eases. It Is fair to assume that the

tsetse flies of Miocene times wore the

hosts or distributors of disease bacilli
aa they are now. Upon that assumption
new theory can be constructed: The
tsetse flies developed Into a terrible
pest. As they flourished, their victim*

grew less. In the course of centuries,

the bulky citizens of plain and marsh
gave up the warfare. They could light
one another and yet live. They could
not deal with merciless Insects.

The theory has this merit whatevet
else It may lack. It Is plausible where
Us predecessors succumbed tq dearef
thinking.—Toledo Blade. ,

FOR BINDING SPRAINED ANKLE

Some Simple Direction# That Will Be

Found Useful In Case of
Accident.

Take a atrip of adhesive plastet
•bout two inches wide and twelve
Inches long. Sterling about the lowet

third of the leg. bring It down under
the arch of the foot and up tho oppo-

site side of the ankle, drawing It
Mgbtly nntb-f the* arch. Overlap this

piece the same
Then, using one-lnt%VXW r*Ju

start from the heel and apply short
strips, each one overlapping the other
by about one-half Inch, to meet and
overlap the broad strip on both sides,
running these strips up as fur as tha

lower third of the leg. Over these nar-
row strips apply two-inch strips of

the same length, starting from tha
same point ana running up the same
distance, each one overlapping the
other. Then draw a couple of short,

wide strips tightly under the arch, and
a narrow strip under the sole of the

foot and op the course of the teudon
Achilles.—-Christian Science Monitor.

When You Thread a Needle.
Y'ou may deny that your eyesight Is

falling or not so good as It should be.
but when It comes to needle-threading

you are given away. Don't try to fool
yourself and waste precious minutes
thrusting a refractory thread Into u
needle-eye which you do not see. Do
It this way:

Thrust the needle through a piece of
cardboard or stiff paper just as fur

as the eye. The paper holds the needle
securely and throws the eye Into re-
lief.

Another method that will help one
out of the difficulty Is this: Some day
when the light is good, thread a whole
package of needles upon a spool of
thread. Then Instead of poking over
one needle at u time, while you are
sewing, all you have to do is to break
off a needle and thread until the whole
pack has been used.

There Is a contrivance now on the
market consisting of a small magnify-
ing glass, which fastens on Che spool
and magnifies the needle-eye.

Something About Fish.
Did It ever occur to you that there

might be a reason for fish being dark
on the back and light underneath?
When we look Into the water, It seems
•o very dark, and we can scarcely dis-
tinguish any fish, although they may-
be very near the surface. Ami an en-
emy, looking from below, could easily

see the fish If It were not for the fact
that the lower part of the body Is a
light color. Thus we find that the dark
back protects the fish from tho enemy
above the water, ami the light on the
underside of the body protects It from
the enemy livingfar down In the wa-
ters beneath.

Japan's Wolfish Dogs.
Most of the dogs In Japan are of

native breed ami are quite different
from the dogs In western countries.
Like the Japanese horses, they are
smaller. As tho Japanese have ever
been an agricultural people, hunting
dogs were not known, nor did they
have any use for watchdogs, us they
kept neither flocks nor herds. They
Japanese dog, therefore, Is a domes-
tic animal, to the breeding of which

no particular attention was given, thus
producing a mongrel type.

Real Defender.
“Big" brother Is reasonably good

about defending little aifter, but fh -
real serious (rouble comes when “big"
sister sees someone >m)M>sliig on little
brother.—Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

On* Disadvantage of Wealth.
“Tears to me.” said Uncle Kbcu.

"dat ’slid o’ wealth brlngin’ happiness
It compels folks to go to a heap o’
parties where dar ain't a chance


